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February Zoom Meeting 
A reminder that our next club meeting will be via Zoom on Wednesday, February 17th at 3:00 p.m.  The meeting topic will be road bike rides 
in the Green Valley area.  Hopefully, we will have both long-term and newer riders who can learn about new trails and get the experience 
from those who have been riding these routes for years.  An invitation with information about connecting to Zoom will go out to all 
members before the meeting. 

GVR Cycling Logo 
We are still looking for people to submit potential bike logo designs that represent YOUR cycling club.  Just think, you get a free year’s 
membership as well as the bragging rights for having the winning design.  Send design entries to: Hank Deutsch – hankdeutsch@gmail.com. 
Deadline for submissions is February 12, 2021. 

Bike Fitting: We Need Your Input 
One of the regular recommendations that pops up in bicycling literature is the value of having a professional bike fitting.  It argues that you 
will ride faster and more comfortably if your body posture matches your bike’s geometry.  I sometimes ask myself that question when my 
left hand starts to go numb or I get a sore rear at the end of a ride.  Then I ask myself do I want to invest another $200 or more to find out 
I’ll also be paying for whatever new bike gear I may have to buy. 

We ae asking you, the reader, to help us and other members of the club to answer this question.  If you have had a bike fit, we would love 
to hear from you.  Some of the issues I think readers might want to know about are: 

1. How much did your bike fit cost?
2. What additional costs were involved once you had the bike fit – new saddle, bike changes, or a new bike?
3. How has if affected your riding and your riding comfort?
4. Do you recommend a particular local bike shop or bike fitter?
5. Would you do this again with a new bike?
6. Any additional thoughts?

We would love to have your comments and input and combine the responses into one article.  If we need to quote you, we will ask your 
permission first.  Please send your comments to: 
Tom.wilsted@uconn.edu or if you want to talk about it, call – 860-214-2822.  

Stretching Your Quadriceps for Healthy Knees & Back By Jay Tapper 
In the last newsletter I talked about the importance of stretching your Hamstrings to keep your knees in good physical condition. We 
discussed the importance of walking after cycling and how you can lose Hamstring Range of Motion because the cycling motion limits 
hamstring flexibility which can lead to knee and back discomfort on and off the bike. 

http://www.gvrcycling.org/
mailto:hankdeutsch@gmail.com
mailto:Tom.wilsted@uconn.edu
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Now let’s focus our attention on the Quadriceps! The Quadriceps extends or straightens the knee and one of the four Quadriceps (the 
Rectus Femoris) also flexes the hip joint. During the 
seated cycling motion the Quadriceps never go 
through their full range of motion which again can 
lead to a loss of flexibility and thigh tightness. 
Increased Quadriceps range of motion does occur 
when we get out of the saddle but time in the saddle 
versus out is not equal. Time out of the saddle usually 
only occurs when our butts need a break or during 
climbing to give our legs a change of position and 
provide a bit more power. 
 
Again walking after cycling is important and you will 
see a variety of Knee Stretches to incorporate into 
your day to improve your Quadriceps flexibility. All of 
the stretches will be beneficial but please focus on the 
two Quadriceps Stretches Beginning and Advanced.  
 
Start with the beginning version as it will allow you to 
keep better posture during the stretch and also will 
give you a better indication of your Quadriceps 
tightness. You can increase the stretch in the beginner 
version by bending your stance leg. Only do the 
advanced version if you can maintain good posture 
and when the stretch sensation is not uncomfortable. 
Keep the stretch sensation light is the key to flexibility 
improvement. 
 
Consistent Quadriceps stretching has been shown to 
be effective in the treatment of Chondromalacia 
Patella (kneecap discomfort), knee discomfort in 
general, thigh tightness and low back soreness. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Canoa Hills Trails 
Pima County is currently reviewing the future use of the trails in the former Canoa Hills Golf Course.   Currently the trails are only open for 
foot traffic.  There is an online survey - https://webcms.pima.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=518494 - that people can take to 
make suggestions about the park’s future use.  From a cyclist’s perspective one might want to consider whether mountain bike trails 
could/should be developed within the park confines, whether Canoa Hills Trails should be connected to West Desert Biking Trails or Canoa 
Ranch itself?  If you have opinions on these issues or other concerns, now is the time to make them known.  

Joanie’s Feed Zone by Joanie Rogucki RDN                                                                                                                                                                                 
Happy New Year and here is to new beginnings. 
Just a month ago many people set goals or resolutions for the New Year (2021).  That said from an ongoing research program the statistics 
showed that 35% of the participants felt their goals were successful in 2020. Yes, last year was an interesting year and the success rate is 
quite a bit higher than previous years. In 2019 8% felt they were 100% successful (for more information see link below). There are no 
surprises, most people goals revolved around eating healthier and losing weight or maintaining a healthy weight.   
 
GVR Cycling Club President: Hank Deutsch shared his 2021 goals with me. 
1.  GO TO STRANGE PLACES WITH NEW FACES…. 
 
2.  WIDEN MY VISTAS AND GO BEYOND THE VALLEYS… 
 
3.  ENHANCE NUTRITION NUTRITIONALLY… 
 
 I will be focusing in on Hank’s Nutrition Goals for 2021. 
 
 
 
 
4.  PRACTICE “SERVICE TO HUMANITY IS THE BEST WORK OF LIFE!” 
 

https://webcms.pima.gov/cms/One.aspx?portalId=169&pageId=518494
http://www.pngall.com/vegetable-png
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/
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Hank has lofty goals. To help Hank meet them it is important to break that global resolution into bite size pieces that he can dig his teeth 
into. To further help Hank start on his resolution journey I recommend using SMART GOALS.  To enhance his nutrition Hank agrees “he 
wants to drink more water”. Below are the Smart options used to achieve his goals. 
 
 
 
 
 
S Specific  The specific goal: drink more water 

 
M Measurable  Hank will track how much water he drinks with a phone app 

 
A Attainable  Hank reports he has the tools to make it happen 

 
R Relevant  The goal is important because: Hank notes how hard it is to get enough fluid especially as our weather 
will soon be dry and hot “desert climate.” 
 
T Timely   When will it be completed: one month 
 
With this simple tool Hank is on his way to meeting his goal.  The next step for Hank is to find out how much water he really needs.  Stay 
tuned. 
 
Stats for resolution: 
https://discoverhappyhabits.com/new-years-resolution-statistics/ 

SCVBAC 
For those of you who are new to Green Valley the initials above may be unfamiliar but they stand for the Santa Cruz Valley Bicycle Advocate 
Committee – https://scvbac.org - and they are an organization that has been instrumental in making the Green Valley area such a wonderful 
place to ride.  Founded nearly 20 years ago, the group liaises with a host of organizations such as the Green Valley Council, the town of 
Sahuarita and Pima County to encourage cycling and to expand riding opportunities.  Their goal is to improve and expand bike trails and 
lanes and promote bicycling and bicycle safety.  In recent years the number of bike lanes in our area have tripled as a result of their efforts.  
They have a seat at the table where road planning in the county is involved and actively negotiate on cyclists’ behalf. 
 
SCVBAC’s work goes well beyond it advocacy role.  It works to find opportunities for mountain bikers and has built trails on public land and 
negotiated with owners to allow land for biking use.  The organization also sponsors the annual ride of Ride of Silence to honor cyclists who 
have died or suffered injury while riding and provides maps for cycling rides in the area that that can be accessed at 
https://scvbac.org/rides.html.  
 
Over the years this group has invested enormous amounts of volunteer time on cycling projects and when you are riding on one of their 
bike trails or bike lanes give a silent  
“thank you” that we can enjoy that riding pleasure in Arizona’s blazing sunshine. 

Miniature Bikes – Who Knew 
I have several not-too-exact miniature bikes sitting on my filing cabinet next to some models of cars I once owned.  Just for fun I decided to 
see what other bike models were available online.  If you do a search on “finger bikes” you will uncover a number that are for sale: 
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=specialized+bicycle+miniatures&i=toys-and-games&ref=nb_sb_noss   However, if you dig a little deeper 
you’ll find a number of crafts people who create bicycle items for dollhouse scenes in a very specific scale - 
https://www.etsy.com/shop/GAGAMA?search_query=bicycles.  One wonders if they would create a “one off” of your favorite bike if asked.  
If you are looking for an inexpensive gift for a riding spouse, friend or even yourself, you might consider a finger or model bike instead of the 
real thing.  

Ride Further - Maybe a Century? 
Every cyclist I know has goals.  When I’m out on a ride I try to calculate where I want to go based on the number of miles I hope to ride.  Is 
this a 30, 40, or a 50 mile day?  One of the goals of many cyclists is to ride a century – 100 miles.  To those just starting to ride that may 
seem like an unrealistic dream but as the miles pile up from ride to ride and one goes from 15 to 20 to 25 miles and beyond, one begins to 
think that maybe it’s possible.   
 
Training Peaks, a Boulder, Colorado Company, provides a variety of training plans for marathons, ironman, road and mountain cycling and 
other events.  One of its programs is training for a century ride.  The website offers a free section entitled the Ultimate Century Training 
Guide - https://www.trainingpeaks.com/guides/century-training/.   This provides seven chapters on various aspects of cycle training and 
there is the option to sign up for more detailed help or even for a paid trainer.  Even if you don’t think you will ever ride a century, you may 
find this of interest if you want to expand and extend your riding range and capabilities.   

Finding Hands-On Cycling Instruction 
REI, the outdoor outfitting cooperative in Tucson, offers a number of instructional opportunities for cyclists.  Right now their offerings are 
limited because of the Covid-19 epidemic.  Current classes include a basic riding instruction for adults and kids just starting bike-riding or 
those who have ridden in the past and are taking up riding again.  Another class is an introduction to off-road riding.  They also regularly 
offer a class in bicycle maintenance but this won’t be offered until Covid is under control.  For more information, go to: 
https://www.rei.com/events/p/us-az-tucson?previousLocation=Tucson,%20AZ.  

https://scvbac.org/
https://scvbac.org/rides.html
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=specialized+bicycle+miniatures&i=toys-and-games&ref=nb_sb_noss
https://www.etsy.com/shop/GAGAMA?search_query=bicycles
https://www.trainingpeaks.com/guides/century-training/
https://www.rei.com/events/p/us-az-tucson?previousLocation=Tucson,%20AZ
https://lifehacks.stackexchange.com/questions/2107/how-can-i-quickly-cool-a-water-bottle/2110
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
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Adventure Cycling X 2 
The first adventure involves Phoenix cyclist Erick Cedeno who followed the route of the 19th century Underground Railroad from New 
Orleans to Niagara Falls.  He has done the ride twice actually.  The first time he only rode at night to experience what it was like for slaves 
escaping their masters and who could only travel in the dark.  He did the ride in just over a month.  For more details go to: 
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2020/12/25/erick-cedeno-cycles-2200-miles-to-experience-the-underground-
railroad/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits  
 
The second adventure involves cyclist Tracy Croke who did a ten-day mountain bike adventure in Kyrgyzstan (For those of you, like me, have 
to look up where this is on a map, Kyrgyzstan is directly north of Pakistan).  The story describes traversing mountainous trails, getting 
regularly lost, worrying about whether your gear being transported on horseback will meet you at the appointed place and hour and being 
nearly swept off the mountain by a herd of frightened sheep.  Great story and great photos!  For more about the adventure go to: 
https://www.sidetracked.com/mountain-bike-talas/?utm_source=bikebithttps://www.sidetracked.com/mountain-bike-
talas/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBitss&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_
BikeBits  

Options for Sweating Heads  
While we are not sweating as much with the winter temperatures, warmer weather will soon be upon us.  You can say what you want about 
the “dry heat” but biking and sweating go together.  If you wear both a helmet and glasses together you know this is an issue even with the 
absorbent materials found in modern helmets.  
  
There are several companies that make headbands and under helmet beanies that provide extra sweat protection.  I own a winter beanie 
made by Headsweats - https://www.headsweats.com/categories/performance-headbands/. This works well in cooler weather and provides 
some warmth on cooler mornings.  Headsweats makes other varieties that are more moisture wicking for hotter weather.    
  
If you want a headband with a bicycle logo, Bontrager makes a summer headband using wicking, quick-drying materials 
- https://www.trekbikes.com/us/en_US/bike-clothing/cycling-caps-headwear/bontrager-summer-cycling-headband/p/22820/.   There are 
other bike manufactures making headbands for both summer and winter wear if you want to have matching logos.  
  
Finally, you might want to consider a Halo headband - https://store.haloheadband.com/Halo-II-pullover-headband-p/hp.htm. This comes in 
a variety of styles and colors for both winter and summer.  The secret to this product’s success is a rubber strip at the bottom of the front of 
the band that directs perspiration toward the back of the headband and away from your eyes/glasses.  If this is an issue for you, I’d 
encourage you to have a look.  I have used both Headsweats and Halo and the Halo is the one I use during summer weather to keep the 
moisture out of my eyes and away from my glasses.  

The Loop 
Most everyone reading this will have already ridden on The Loop at one time or another.  However, we wanted to share their main website 
with you for future reference -https://webcms.pima.gov/government/the_loop/.    The site is quite robust and provides loop guidelines, 
safety regulations, frequently asked questions and information about current construction or closures.  If you want to be a “promoter” 
there is a Loop store where you can buy riding gear from jerseys to hats to leg warmers to T-shirts -  
https://theloopstore.mybigcommerce.com/.  Another place for gift ideas!!  

Links to Interesting Articles 
 
2020 Weird Mountain Bike Tales 
For those mountain bikers wondering what weird bikes and experiences occurred in 2020: https://www.pinkbike.com/news/10-of-the-
wildest-and-weirdest-mountain-bike-stories-from-2020.html?trk=rss  
 
Covid Getting You Down – How About Reading a Bicycle Book? 
Fitness and Well-Being offers a list of the 38 Best Cycling Books for 2021 - https://bookauthority.org/books/new-cycling-books. 
 
Best 2021 Bicycling World Tour Clothing for Women 
If you follow the Bicycling World Tour and want to know which team has the best gear and maybe even buy something, here is the 2021 
ranking - https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/which-womens-worldtour-team-has-the-best-kit-for-2021-a-considered-ranking-
487782.  
 
Best 2021Bicycling World Tour Clothing for Men 
If you follow the Bicycling World Tour and want to know which team has the best gear and maybe even buy something, here is the 2021 
ranking - https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/which-mens-worldtour-team-has-the-best-kit-for-2021-a-considered-ranking-
487121.  
 

https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2020/12/25/erick-cedeno-cycles-2200-miles-to-experience-the-underground-railroad/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits
https://cronkitenews.azpbs.org/2020/12/25/erick-cedeno-cycles-2200-miles-to-experience-the-underground-railroad/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits
https://www.sidetracked.com/mountain-bike-talas/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits
https://www.sidetracked.com/mountain-bike-talas/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits
https://www.sidetracked.com/mountain-bike-talas/?utm_source=bikebits&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20210106_BikeBits
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.headsweats.com%2Fcategories%2Fperformance-headbands%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ctom.wilsted%40uconn.edu%7Cf77845473bd54cc514a208d8be9aab93%7C17f1a87e2a254eaab9df9d439034b080%7C0%7C0%7C637468918837912573%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=qqZO%2FzMQsuzCJLrOLSyKnylVtK%2B38%2BEIrIJZe3ueVUs%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.trekbikes.com%2Fus%2Fen_US%2Fbike-clothing%2Fcycling-caps-headwear%2Fbontrager-summer-cycling-headband%2Fp%2F22820%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ctom.wilsted%40uconn.edu%7Cf77845473bd54cc514a208d8be9aab93%7C17f1a87e2a254eaab9df9d439034b080%7C0%7C0%7C637468918837912573%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=DJF6qdLin8d6oCGKSG9Rh0jsWUa0HOItWykbvWbz4jk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fstore.haloheadband.com%2FHalo-II-pullover-headband-p%2Fhp.htm&data=04%7C01%7Ctom.wilsted%40uconn.edu%7Cf77845473bd54cc514a208d8be9aab93%7C17f1a87e2a254eaab9df9d439034b080%7C0%7C0%7C637468918837922542%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=q%2BVA3MjXExeRKfkbSGbjrzXStAPHeTGGs%2ByTGbuLxfc%3D&reserved=0
https://webcms.pima.gov/government/the_loop/
https://theloopstore.mybigcommerce.com/
https://www.pinkbike.com/news/10-of-the-wildest-and-weirdest-mountain-bike-stories-from-2020.html?trk=rss
https://www.pinkbike.com/news/10-of-the-wildest-and-weirdest-mountain-bike-stories-from-2020.html?trk=rss
https://bookauthority.org/books/new-cycling-books
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/which-womens-worldtour-team-has-the-best-kit-for-2021-a-considered-ranking-487782
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/which-womens-worldtour-team-has-the-best-kit-for-2021-a-considered-ranking-487782
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/which-mens-worldtour-team-has-the-best-kit-for-2021-a-considered-ranking-487121
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GVR Cycling Club Celebrates its First Anniversary by Hank Deutsch, 
President 
 

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY to our GVR Cycling Club!   The club had over 80-members join in 
its first year and had an active education and information program and community involvement 
despite the restrictions of the pandemic. 

http://www.gvrcycling.org/
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Cycling in the Green Valley area has noticeably increased not only in number of riders 
but in the diversity of cycles including electric bikes, recumbents and tricycles.    Currently the 
Club meets monthly on the third Wednesday via Zoom.  Programs focused on health and safety 
issues, adventure cycling as well as road and mountain riding alternatives in the Santa Cruz, 
Tucson and Green Valley regions. 

The club’s bi-monthly newsletter discusses local, national and international cycling 
issues and concerns as well as safety and maintenance subjects.   Club dues continue at $10.00 
per year in 2021.   In the coming year, the club hopes to increase its community development 
opportunities and programs along with increasing safety and healthy riding options.     

For the most up-to-date information on the club, go to: www.gvrcycling.org. 

We Have A Winning Cycling Club Logo!!! 
Chuck Hill, SCVBAC’s webmaster, submitted the winning logo design.  It is clean and clearly 
represents our club and our connection with GVR and the area.  Congratulation, Chuck.  
Enjoy your free one year membership and the bragging rights that go with winning.  The new 
design will be ready for release by the next newsletter. 

Arizona Now Offers a New Car License Plate Promoting Bicycle Safety 
This year Arizona joins 24 other states - https://www.bicycling.com/news/a20027926/does-
your-state-have-bike-friendly-license-plates/ in having a license plate promoting bicycling and 
bicycling safety - https://ktar.com/story/3553884/new-arizona-license-plate-promotes-safety-
for-cyclists-and-motorists/.  The plate features a typical biking/running path with the slogan, 
“Share the Road.”  The plate was created/sponsored by the Rob Dollar Foundation and Uphill 
into the Wind.  Dollar, an active road and mountain bike racer, was hit and killed by a car in 
2017.  The plate costs $25 with $17 going to the two organizations.  To order a plate, go to:  
https://servicearizona.com/.  

https://nam10.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.gvrcycling.org%2F&data=04%7C01%7Ctom.wilsted%40uconn.edu%7C4905032dcdec49331f8f08d8d0500d04%7C17f1a87e2a254eaab9df9d439034b080%7C0%7C0%7C637488389523791316%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QsmnEYd4cQz%2FWVM9nWgCaJgplUxp6Jph8C4vAKlqLc4%3D&reserved=0
https://www.bicycling.com/news/a20027926/does-your-state-have-bike-friendly-license-plates/
https://www.bicycling.com/news/a20027926/does-your-state-have-bike-friendly-license-plates/
https://ktar.com/story/3553884/new-arizona-license-plate-promotes-safety-for-cyclists-and-motorists/
https://ktar.com/story/3553884/new-arizona-license-plate-promotes-safety-for-cyclists-and-motorists/
https://servicearizona.com/
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Rescheduled 2020 El Tour de Tucson Cancelled 
On February 10th the El Tour de Tucson Organizing Committee announced that the 2020 El Tour 
that had been rescheduled for April 2021 has been cancelled due to Covid-19 concerns.  Plans 
are still underway for the regularly scheduled 2021 El  Tour event on November 20th with plans 
that have it routed through the Green Valley-Sahuarita area. 
 

Those Darned Traffic Lights and Stop Signs 
Do you always stop at EVERY stop sign even when there are no cars in sight or curse the stop 
light in front of you when it will only turn green when a car pulls up behind you?  A number of 
states have addressed this issue in different ways.  Idaho was the first state to adopt a law 
allowing cyclists to treat a stop sign as a yield and to treat a red traffic light as a stop and then 
enter the intersection when it is safe to travel.  Other states have followed suit with different 
variations including Colorado, Oregon, Delaware, and Arkansas, the latter of which passed its 
law in 2019 - https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/apr/07/new-biking-law-ready-to-
roll-out-201904-1/.  Cyclists and legislators have attempted to pass a similar law in Arizona – so 
far without success - http://www.arizonastop.com/.  There is a group in Flagstaff that is 
currently introducing a local bike stop law but there are no current efforts at the state level.  
Perhaps this is a discussion we as a club should have to see whether we should band with 
others to create either a local – Pima County – law or work with others on a state effort.  
Comments and letters to the bike club newsletter are welcome.   

When Covid Gets You Down – Become a Bicycle Artist 
 

 

https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/apr/07/new-biking-law-ready-to-roll-out-201904-1/
https://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2019/apr/07/new-biking-law-ready-to-roll-out-201904-1/
http://www.arizonastop.com/
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Wishing You Didn’t HAVE to Go to the Bike Shop? 
Do you sometimes wish you had a little more knowledge about bicycle mechanics so you didn’t 
have to take your bi/tri/electric to the bike shop for a brake or a drive-train adjustment and 
miss a week of riding waiting for its return?  There are some options to expand your bike 
mechanical skills out there although you may want/need to wait for the pandemic to subside.   
 
One local option is available in Tucson at Bicas.  They offer a three hour basic maintenance class 
- https://bicas.org/classes/basic-maintenance/ - that runs for three hours and costs $30.  They 
also offer a build-a-bike class - https://bicas.org/classes/build-a-bike/ - that runs for five classes 
of four hours each that takes people through a full range of maintenance issues and costs $100.  
Due to Covid 19 concerns, no classes are currently being held at Bicas. 
 
If you are willing to go further afield or your travels take you in that direction, there are other 
options.  The United Bicycle Institute in Ashland, Oregon - https://bikeschool.com/ - offers a 
number of classes for budding mechanics as well as those planning on opening/managing a bike 
shop.  Their basic bicycle mechanic’s course runs for five consecutive days and the tuition and 
registration cost is $1200. 
 
Another option is the Barnett Bicycle Institute - https://www.bbinstitute.com/ - located in 
Colorado Springs.  Again, they offer a wide range of courses for bicycle shop owners to persons 
wanting to learn how to maintain their own bikes.  Their Bicycle Assembly and Maintenance 
Class encompasses five-eight hour days with hands-one demonstrations and lab work.  The cost 
of the basic course is $1250 including the registration fee and textbook.   
 
Both the United Bicycle Institute and the Barnett Bicycle Institute get at or near five star 
reviews online.  Both appear to be continuing to offer courses in 2021 and the listing of courses 
at the Barnett Bicycle Institute shows a high number of registrants. 
 
If you are serious about doing more of your own mechanical work you will need both the 
bicycle knowledge and the specialized bicycle tools.  I have personally taken Bicas’ Build-a-Bike 
course and can highly recommend it.  It was a great learning experience and gave me the 
knowledge and confidence to do some of my own maintenance.  If there are other club 
members out there with their own experience/s, send me your comments for sharing – 
tom.wilsted@uconn.edu 

10-10-10 Cyclist Group – Still Going Strong 
The 10-10-10 group that does slower, shorter, and smaller group rides is still meeting on 

a regular basis.  If you are looking for a group that does:   
·       Ride length = less than 10 miles 
·       Ride speed = less than 10 mph 
·       Ride group = less than 10 people per group – we’ll split up if needed 
·       Ride schedule = Thursdays at 10 am at Las Campanas Rec Center 
 

https://bicas.org/classes/basic-maintenance/
https://bicas.org/classes/build-a-bike/
https://bikeschool.com/
https://www.bbinstitute.com/
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This may be the group for you.  For more information, contact = Karen Rainford 
at karen.rainford@gmail.com  or 651-454-5487.  

Driving Ergonomics and Its Effect on Cycling By Jay Tapper 
On many occasions we transport our bikes by car to meet with friends and explore new routes. 
Even that short drive can have an impact and who cannot recall the physical effects that cross 
country driving puts on our bodies as we head South in the winter and North in the summer .   
 
As I have mentioned in the past what happens off the bike affects what happens on the bike. 
How many times have you traveled to cycling locations arriving stiff from the immobility of 
sitting in your vehicle? Then getting on your bike and feeling stiff and sluggish until you start to 
get warmed-up.  Once you finish your ride and hop back into the car requires more immobility 
which leaves you stiff and sore again after you arrive home.  
 
The attached Driving Ergonomic information will help you physically manage your time behind 
the wheel.  Put these tips to practice and you will be better physically prepared for the 
beginning and end of your rides.  Don’t forget to begin and end each ride with a short walk. 
Make it a Habit! 
 

mailto:karen.rainford@gmail.com
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Bike Fitting Responses 
While I wasn’t inundated with responses to questions regarding the value of having a bike fitting, here is 
a rundown on the information I received. 

1. How much did your bike fit cost? – Average $200 

2. What additional costs were involved once you had the bike fit – new saddle, new stem 

• Cost range - $50-100 

3. How has it affected your riding and your riding comfort? – Everyone had a positive response 

4. Do you recommend a particular local bike shop or bike fitter? Fitworks, Tucson - Kurt 
Rosenquist   Sabino Bikes - Dave 

5. Would you do this again with a new bike? - Yes 

6. Any additional thoughts?  One person had the same bike in two locations so was able to set up 
the second bike based on his first bike fitting. 

Disk brakes and Safety  
More and more bike manufacturers and cyclists are selecting disk brakes over rim brakes 
because of their increased stopping power and lower maintenance costs.  However, a recent 
racing accident in the Czech Republic resulted in a rider having a broken arm and a serious gash 
from her brake disk that required hospitalization - 
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/cyclocross-rider-hospitalised-after-disc-brake-causes-
wound-484217.   Although this was a freak accident, it is something to consider when choosing 
your bicycle components.  

One Life to Live – What to Do If Death Is Staring You in the Face 
Twenty-four year old Luke Grenfell-Shaw was diagnosed with a rare form of cancer in 2018.  
After two years of treatment and a family death, he made the decision to bicycle around the 
world.  Here is his story of riding from Bristol, England to Beijing, China - 
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/latest-news/the-day-i-was-diagnosed-i-realised-if-i-
could-only-do-one-more-thing-id-want-to-cycle-around-the-world-489417.  

The Great American Rail Trail 
The Great American Rail Trail, sponsored by the Rails-to-Trails Conservancy, began an effort in 
2018 to create a Coast-to-Coast trail running from Washington, D.C. to Seattle, Washington - 
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-
us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_cu
stom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-
3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35T
qTS4.     The effort aims to connect and add to existing trails with the goal of completing the 
3,700 mile route by 2040.  Plans are to connect 125 existing rail-trails with additional trails built 
to make and add to connections. 

https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/cyclocross-rider-hospitalised-after-disc-brake-causes-wound-484217
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/cyclocross-rider-hospitalised-after-disc-brake-causes-wound-484217
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/latest-news/the-day-i-was-diagnosed-i-realised-if-i-could-only-do-one-more-thing-id-want-to-cycle-around-the-world-489417
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/latest-news/the-day-i-was-diagnosed-i-realised-if-i-could-only-do-one-more-thing-id-want-to-cycle-around-the-world-489417
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35TqTS4
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35TqTS4
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35TqTS4
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35TqTS4
http://www.bbc.com/travel/story/20201213-a-new-way-to-travel-across-the-us?at_custom2=facebook_page&at_custom1=%5Bpost+type%5D&at_medium=custom7&at_custom3=BBC+News&at_campaign=64&at_custom4=1B7FD418-4C21-11EB-A66D-3E994D484DA4&fbclid=IwAR2VbZeYdYRunNyGzi9dicAd6pELWbQnoMIhkrv9_zRNVpY6nGqL35TqTS4
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Links to Interesting Articles 
GABA Celebrates its 40th Anniversary 
The Greater Arizona Bicycling Association, headquartered in Tucson, celebrates its 40th 
Anniversary this year.  GABA is an active club sponsoring a variety of daily, weekend and 
overnight rides and hosts a huge spring and fall bicycle swap meet.  A history of the club can be 
found at: 
https://www.bikegaba.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=307669&module_id=459793.  
 
Shimano Goes Wireless? 
From recent patent applications, it appears that Shimano may debut wireless shifting as their 
top-of-the-line replacement for cable shifting - https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/product-
news/shimano-wireless-is-in-the-works-will-it-be-on-new-dura-ace-489519.  
 
Mountain Biking in the Desert – Consider the Alternative 
Mountain biking in Arizona has many challenges from steep hills to dangerous descents to rocky 
paths to ever-present cacti.  A recent national Cyclocross Championship in Poland provided a 
different challenge to racers when they reached a sea of mud: 
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/cyclocross-riders-battle-half-metre-deep-mud-at-
national-championships-488745. 
 
In the Market for a Mountain Bike? 
If you are considering the purchase of a new/used mountain bike, REI provides a useful 
comparison of the value/differences between two bike sizes - 29” versus a 27.5” inch wheels - 
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/mountain-bike-wheel-
size.html?cm_mmc=email_com_gm-_-20210130_TFD_CycleMTB-_-013021-_-
CTA1_Cycle_21_00138&ev36=24902642&rmid=20210130_TFD_CycleMTB&rrid=59945118&ev
11=1&redirect-pup=false  
 
Cycling Magazine Celebrates Its 130th Birthday 
Great Britain’s Cycling Magazine will celebrate its 130th Anniversary throughout 2021.  Started 
as an alternative voice for the chain driven “safety bicycle” as opposed to the then popular 
“high wheeler”, it continues today as a voice for cyclist racing, fitness and all things cycling.  
Here is a brief introduction to its early history -  https://www.cyclingweekly.com/cycling-
weekly/130-years-of-cycling-how-it-all-began-474635. 
 
Tips for Buying a Used Bike 
Adventure Cycling has a great article on how to buy a used bike - 
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/new-to-you-part-
1/?ruid=437746&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210203_BikeBits&utm_medium=em
ail.  This is especially relevant when new bikes are not always available for purchase.  

https://www.bikegaba.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=307669&module_id=459793
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/product-news/shimano-wireless-is-in-the-works-will-it-be-on-new-dura-ace-489519
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/product-news/shimano-wireless-is-in-the-works-will-it-be-on-new-dura-ace-489519
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/cyclocross-riders-battle-half-metre-deep-mud-at-national-championships-488745
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/news/racing/cyclocross-riders-battle-half-metre-deep-mud-at-national-championships-488745
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/mountain-bike-wheel-size.html?cm_mmc=email_com_gm-_-20210130_TFD_CycleMTB-_-013021-_-CTA1_Cycle_21_00138&ev36=24902642&rmid=20210130_TFD_CycleMTB&rrid=59945118&ev11=1&redirect-pup=false
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/mountain-bike-wheel-size.html?cm_mmc=email_com_gm-_-20210130_TFD_CycleMTB-_-013021-_-CTA1_Cycle_21_00138&ev36=24902642&rmid=20210130_TFD_CycleMTB&rrid=59945118&ev11=1&redirect-pup=false
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/mountain-bike-wheel-size.html?cm_mmc=email_com_gm-_-20210130_TFD_CycleMTB-_-013021-_-CTA1_Cycle_21_00138&ev36=24902642&rmid=20210130_TFD_CycleMTB&rrid=59945118&ev11=1&redirect-pup=false
https://www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/mountain-bike-wheel-size.html?cm_mmc=email_com_gm-_-20210130_TFD_CycleMTB-_-013021-_-CTA1_Cycle_21_00138&ev36=24902642&rmid=20210130_TFD_CycleMTB&rrid=59945118&ev11=1&redirect-pup=false
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/cycling-weekly/130-years-of-cycling-how-it-all-began-474635
https://www.cyclingweekly.com/cycling-weekly/130-years-of-cycling-how-it-all-began-474635
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/new-to-you-part-1/?ruid=437746&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210203_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/new-to-you-part-1/?ruid=437746&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210203_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
https://www.adventurecycling.org/blog/new-to-you-part-1/?ruid=437746&utm_source=bikebits&utm_campaign=20210203_BikeBits&utm_medium=email
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